Groups of people

Class here discrimination, group identity, minorities

The subdivisions listed in the add table below are special notation, not standard subdivisions

Unless other instructions are given in the add table below, observe the following table of preference, e.g., a periodical of statistics —021 (not —05):

- Forecasting and forecasts —01
- Specific continents, countries, localities —093–099
- Areas, regions, places in general —091
- Historical periods —0901–0905
- Museums, collections, exhibits —074
- Collecting objects —075
- Illustrations —022
- Statistics —021
- Dictionaries, encyclopedias, concordances —03
- History and geographic treatment (without subdivision) —09
- Serial publications —05

Add to each subdivision identified by * as follows:

Class ethnic and national minorities in —089; class biography in —092

See Manual at T1—08; also at T1—08 and 306.2–306.6